
Wray Castle and Hilltop via Claife Heights
Distance 11m/17.5km - Time 2 - 6hrs

Please note...
 
-This is a family route for fitter and more experienced children, children need to looked after by you and
given instruction both on and off road in order to be safe.
 
-This route has some hills (you are in the Lake District after all!), but this has been kept to a minimum. Most
of the hills on this route are relatively easy, but there are some trickier offroad climbs so be prepared to get
off and push in places.
 
-This route has some loose surfaces when on the bridleways, exercise caution and speed control to be
safe, particularly when approaching bends and going downhill. There are some areas with loose surfaces
and large rocks as you head over Claife Heights.
 
-Some of this route is on tarmac, but all on quiet lanes. They can be busy in places with cars in peak
season. A number of the lanes can be twisty or narrow in places.
 
-The bridleways can be busy with walkers in peak season.
 
-Hilltop can be busy in peak season and there may be a good wait for entry.

Total Adventure at the WCK Boathouse



Start - From the Windermere Canoe Kayak Boathouse you need to turn right and head towards the ferry,
roughly 100m away. 
 
The ferry leaves this side every 20 minutes, and takes a little over 5 minutes to reach the other side. You can
pass any cars in the queue, and make your way to the front in the pedestrian/bike area. You will be asked to
board after the cars. Leave the ferry and follow the road for a short distance until you reach waymark 1
 
1 - As the road begins to sweep left along the Lake shore you will see the hill rise up steeply ahead of you,
here you need to take the right turn, signposted Harrowslack and The Lake Shore and following Cycle Route
6 to Ambleside. Follow this quiet metalled road to a cattle grid, where it becomes a bridleway, continue along
it until you reach red Nab car park.
 
2 - At Red Nab car park you need to keep right through the car park (very quiet) and rejoin the bridleway
alongside the lake shore. You remain alongside the lake for a mile or so until the bridleway leads you up a
hill away from the lake.
 
3 - When you reach the top of the climb, you turn right onto a metalled road, and then almost immediately
right again into the grounds of Wray Castle. Follow this road for a short way until you reach Wray Castle.
 
At Wray Castle you will find bike stands you can place the FRONT wheel in, and lock the bikes up. There
are toilet facilities inside and outside, a cafe, and a childrens woodland adventure playground. Wray Castle
itself is an interesting Gothic revival castle, managed by the National Trust, and it is the place Beatrix Potter
stayed on her very first lake District holiday.
 
4 - Leave the grounds of Wray Castle turning left onto the road, stay on this road instead of heading back on
to the bridleway. Continue along this road for about 3/4 of a mile to reach the next waypoint.
 
5 - Turn left onto a gravel track signed Base Camp. Climb up the hill, and when the track forks follow it
around to the right and through the gate. Continue up hill on this bridleway.
 
6 - At this fork keep right.
 
7 - Keep straight ahead over the crossroads.
 
8 - Turn right for a short sharp uphill, or follow the track ahead around the bend to the top. Continue along
the bridleway opposite the top of the steep climb, over the top of Claife again for more of the tarns and the
great views.
 
9 - At the fork keep right for a fast and loose descent. When you reach the next waypoint at the road you
have reached Hilltop.
 
10 - Ahead of you will be Hilltop, with entrances on the opposite side of the road both to the right and the left.
 
When you exit Hilltop turn right onto the road, pass through Far Sawrey following signs for Windermere by
Ferry.
 
Please ensure you are at the ferry in time for a return crossing to drop the bikes back by 4.30PM. The ferry
leaves this side every 20 minutes, and is approximately 10 minutes from boarding to disembarking.
 
In high winds the ferry may not be able to run, so weather dependent you are not guaranteed to be able to
cross. In this event pleasecall us and we will advise of alternatives, either another ferry service, or it may be
necessary to use a minibus taxi.


